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ENLARGED AND IMPROVED!
NEWTYPE, NEW PRESS, dm.

Pr bas been .in contemplation for
borne time past to pui in a new Press,and
onfliige the "Spy." It4as intended to

make the improvement about the first of
the yVir,--b-ut a-disanpointtnewt'deciArred
in reference :to a ,press.. ,Ixrgo cylin-
der' Voss 'is now being•built,: in New.
York, for this establishment, ,and will
ba ready to ship next •treek

This stp if rendered• 'necessary on, ac
count of our increasinc, circulation, and
advertising, patronageT.as well as to give
our patrons more reading. matter. We
hope our. friends will sustAß us: in our
effort to give theca a, f,rst-class paperiand
that we shall be able to realizo those
pleasing anticipbtignss of bsefuluess and
prgfit With whioll editors and publishers,
ieconiinCn with the rest of mankind,
sometimes indulge

The Latest News,
Fire dead bodies, two, males, two

females; and one new-bGzu child, were
by, the detective police at the

Grind Trunk Railroad depotin Bufhlo,
on Wednesday last. They wero.sbipped
through theAmerican Express Company,
for. Ann Arbor, Michigan. The bodies
were packed in our barrels, were, in,. 'a
nude str.te, and evidentlyc had nut been,
dead a .week, not being,: decomposed, aud
bole no marks of violettae.. They are
nadi(nbeing cleared of the flour, and will
be exposed for identification to-morrow.
The city is'Wild with excitement toknow
whose relatives have been,thus deseerat-
ed.by.b:odY snatchers.

The Pennsylvania Senate, on Tuesday,
reCeived upmerous?.remonstrances from
the Aural districts lagainst running pas-
senger rilway-,cars on Sunday in Phila-
delphia'. • Gen:. Fisher read an act to
change the mode of granting licenses for
the sale of intoxicating liquor. Mr.
LeCorrougliy, an Act to punish prize
fightiiiig,:in, this. State.

A, Ven,ian- emissary. Ls said tat liAre
arrived ,in New. York, awl reported that
the:, I.nglish staterne2.4ts that the rebelliop

Ireland has ended are false.
It is stand that Governor Swam,

maryiand,. will decline the position of
Unttecl States .Senatox, to which he was

. •

recently elected.
The SeCielary of the Treasury has

given notice•tthat holders of seven-thirty
notes dated August 15th, 1864, can ex-
change them for six per cent. ftve-twen-
ty bonds issuell under the act of 1865.

Tig—lndian& ira Ariiona and Neiv
Mexico are very hostile, and- commit
numerous outrages on the white settlers

,grqlt coaft4grAtiog n,t Yeddo, in
Japan,, has destroyed four miles of houses
in the commercial quarter..

Gov. Brownlow, of Tennessee, has
issueda proclamation announcing, his in-
tention to call out tlie-,aootermilitia " to
enforce the laws and ,protect the Union
men."

The Hon. Horace Greeley lectured on
Weilnesilayzycning, in:Harrieburg, on
selfernadc men, to a brilliant nudienco.
The4rocc,ociEt, will .be devoted
chase0 . a library for. the, .tvee of tii3O
wort:lien of the LOchiel Iron 117.orks.-

The..Commissioner of the. General
Land....offi'ce has just adjusted titles of
ono hundred preemption claims in the
Snji.anckson.land diariet of California.
On'rehese-claims • are 'ttrentydre
yards and fiftY.-ffi-e orChards': •

Tlin.-,B.adicals not only.-elected -;the
Maybr.bf-denrgetowttl D. C.; but scogx-
ed SeiTeri out` of eleien

The Original-. painting of Pr.aideert•
Lirke.3lu.:re'ading the Emancipation Pro-
clatnation to his Cabinet was placed itc
the rotunda of the Capitol yesterday.

The resignation of GoVernor Swann,
N4l. .tyhtkcl,ancl tberra;iuguration of

Lietttenant doveinor Cox, wliieh. were
fixed. far Tuesday, have been postponed.

's •

o":4"cihe- I.oth of January, 1343, Hon:
Joh9-.X. Bolts," of 'Virginia, moved in
the house of Representatives' the;, ini-
pe;cbuient 'of President
the .:1!„1-tisit'`ciimeS-itiid 'l3)isderne .ntaprr
charge-4. xig,ainst -the--Presiderkteat-by—Mr.

wek,..1 1 \uilirpijg9fgtower.
and'AplatiVpl, law.fn,satte.4ltlnTg: ko.

nfludiYee,' tin IV=
countingofficers. 4hestrcasury:Npart-;
went." 'Wicked 11144,47.1.0-Ntqii'Of
the Powefof:ttipOintniO•nt.**fro*J
from office." " Aiding to e=ei:ta

in the eoohtr,v,:kf,-..pro-

claiming a disregard of a law -of Con=
gress.".."Retaining: men in:office for
months after-tbe'y had beed rejected -by
the Senate as: untiorthy,--ineoppetent
and- nnfaithful." ." Withholding his
assent 'from laWs 'indispensable- to the
just operations— of' the Government!!

An,,Arbitrary, -deapatio and, corrupt
abuse of the veto power." ." Shameless
duplicity, equivocation, and .falsehead_
with his Cabinet and .Congress:'-
" Creating officers an'd -itiVe'sfigations,
and making payments of money, without
authority in .law." Withholding in-
formation called for by Congress."

UpOn these charges, preferred.by a
Southern statesman, againat a Southern
Presider!i,-fiir the abuse ofrower against
his .party,:themotiorl of Mr. Botts for a
special committee br inquiry, after a day's
debag4, Wis.l4£ by a vole of 83 to 127,
and the country. cheated out of the bene-
fit of a whelesomd.exaMple, that would
have saved the infinitely, greater dis-
grace of Andrew. Johnson's apostacy. .

If eighty three -members of Congress
were found ready to impeach John Ty-
ler-at that time, how itis-possilfde that al
respectable minority can oppose the in-
Veati.gatio )af 'the :aet -of the present
Presider:li view ...t4s.6e'epaic ond.

•

The Ilesitating'Swann:
The case of Governor Swann, ofMary-

land, is peculiar and amusing. Ile was
elected as a friend of the Union, but be-
lieving, that he could make- a United
-States Senatorship by treachery, be went
over to the Secessionists. Maryland.
which was a loyal State, was -carried
over to the side of the sympathizers with
the Rebellion. The Union men ofBalti-
more .were attempted to be bound band
and foot in pursuance of this nefarious
plan, and the Maryland delegation in the
next Congress was made strcngly Rebel,
and' the rejection of the Constitutional
Amendment secured. For his infamous
participation in this business, Governor
Swann expected his-reward, and did not
find his Secession friends ungrateful.
A law of the State, which would have
prevented bis.election, was repealed in
order to mako. him eligible, and a mem-
ber of the Senato who stood in the way
of his having a majority was ejected
from his scat. Affairs went on happily,
a..2d Swann was gladdened by the per-
formance of the bargain. Ile was elect-
ed United States Senator, and everything
seemed most favorable for the attainment
of his wishes. A day was named for his
resignation; the Lieutenant-Governor,
Cox, who would have been his successor,
was -notified to ba ready to assume the
gubernatorial robes. Ile prepared his
inaugutal, and e.rowds of people. assem-
bled at:Annapols to witness the eere-

=Ay of his investure. But alas for the
injured Cox, and alas fur the doubting
Swann ; the latter, .at the last moment,
changed his mind. Like an unwilling
bride brought-up to the altar, clothed in
wedding garments, and adorned with the
wreath :of orange flowers, he hesitated to
pronounce the, fatal' word. One short
hour before. Cox would have become
Governor of , Maryland, --the faithless
Swann informed hitu that he had made
up his 'mind not resignthat there
would be no inauguration, and that he
(Swann) preferred a bird in the hand to
another in the bush. Fancy the agony
ofdisappointment of an expectant Gov-
ernor, whose speech •ntas in type, at be-
ing obliged to rush off and stop the presS.
Fancy the indignation of the crowds
who had assembled to see the show at.

being deprived of the sight which many
had come a distance to see. Fancy the
consolation which all concerned found it
necessary to seek in the whisky shops of
Annapolis, and some idea may be formed
of the eensternation and, uproar' which
must have been displayed. There is a
supposed .reason fur all this, which is
that Swann ' has discovered that his
chance of admission to the United States
Senate, on the 4th of March, is not as

brilliant as he would desire. Ha presents
himself with no claims .except to the
moat:rigid:treatment.' He played 'deeply
.and most foully for thp object of:his'ain-
-bitiop, and.' the' b‘c na te cannot
punish- hi M ;fdt' 'his ---trea eh ezy,
beforehe iiit:s-el.2ctedYit will be justified
in -subjecting his claiii to the most
rigid examination. It 'averred that
he ,was elected, by. a kgislature eompoSed
in a large proportion of members elected
by:per.sonS'ineligihte to'vote by the laws
of Alaryland. The statutos:regulatin
the eleCtiVe franchise were grossly vio-
lated, and thousands of *persons returned
from the Rebel armies, and not compe-
tent: to vote, were admitted to that privil-
egelay the fraud of election' officers, en-
couraged by Swann himself. His elec-
tion as United' Slates 'Senator is the
reward of his infidelity, and if there is
any legal cause for th-e rejection of his
credentials it will he taken thzantage of.
All these things Swann understands,
and.he has therefor° tom.c.tioubt wheth-
er.itis best to:give up a cdrtaintylor an
-uncertainty. While- his 'prudence may'
be OrpHisetkilable, his" coursehas been so
-vaclllatory-tliat it Shows-up his character
as Ru'unprinciPled office.-"hunter in the,

strongat
.e_hielic;o-Mari who had not been

out city for years,,:faintecl away
in tlie'jinie‘ air of. tjae.countryf Ire',Fag
Onlf,r,eaLgeitaled.p..y-pnttlidk'deadio,his:•noae,t when revjyes.l

,"Thab's'ko,ot-4 it'autelt§'
home !" • . • •

Daring Feat of Durglarg;
Two men were arrested ,at Tidiouter

Warren county, on Thursday last.; on:a,
charge of having robbed the B'keevert;
Petroleum Carupany'eoffice; nearyßous.oi ,
ville, on Cherry run; on 'the-, previous:
night, where they stole one hundred'
and " eighty dollars, and almost killed
the clerk, Mr. Foley, who slept in the
office. They were hand cuffed together,
and placed on the train. ter Oil City.
On the way, when near Tionesta, they
made-an -excuse of going into the closet
attached to the car, and a moment or two
afterwards one of' the passengers, who
was looking out of the windosi, Sawilrem-
rolling down the bank -together. They
had crawled through-the window of the
closet and threw themselt.e' s dosin the
embankment, although the train Was
rinning:at the, rate of. thirty. miles:on
hour' at'the time. The passenger who
witnessed„ their unceremonious exit, im-
mediately notified the officers, who pull.
ed the hell, rope, stopped the. train, and
started in pursuit of their prisannrs, follow-
ed by about twenty passengers. In a
short time they came in sight of the fugi-
tiv:a, and several shots were fired at

them; none of which took effect; neither
had they the' effect of stopping those they
were aimed -at. After a chase of about a

mile the prisoners were overtaken,and yet
would'not stop until one of them received"
a" blow on the head from the butt of one
ofthe officer's pistols. They were defiant-
and topic matters very coaly, giving full
details of their mode of escape; stating
that one of them (the one who was struck '
by the officer) had backed out of a small
saloon window, and then with the arm
which was manacled to his companion.
had succeeded in pulling that companion
through the window, head first, and both'
had "gone it blind" down the embank-
mdut. The snow being drifted, their, fall
*as so broken as to da theurna damage.
It was, however, a daring attempt on the
part of two men handcuffed together,
with the train .running at the rate of
thirty miles an hour. The men were

taken to Rouseville, and ou being arraign-
ed before Justice Beveridge, asserted that
their names were - respectively Edward,
Stewart and William Hays. Mr. Foley
fully identified the burglars, and they
were both committed.

gtlitorial and Itligralancouo,
—Epitaph'on a glutton—no more.
—What is that which is full of holes,

and yet holds water? A sponge-
—Glass eggs are raid to bD unwhole-

some,' whether boiled or fried.
—New stock of goods now opening at

I. 0. Brauer's store: Call and get bar.
gains.

. . •.

umbiella: The flpder will
please return it to this office.' Do not
mistake it for your own.

—.Queer thing is an insurance policy.
Ii I cau't sell it, I can ccl and if I
can eel it, I can't sell

—What riches are those that certainly
make themselves• wings and fly away ?
Ost-riches.

—When guns go off, do they return
again? No, but we hear, from them.

—Upon whatobject in nature has every
author in the world written? 'Upon the
earth.

—=The internal revenue receipts last
week amounted to S2,4QUA:IO.

—John B. Surratt was arraigned in
the Criminal Court at Washington on
Saturday, and pleaded not guilty. •

—ire saw a man with his arm in a
sling, the other day. He said he was
insured in Kauffman's Aceid.mt Coin.
pany.

—A. little girl in, school lacing asked
what a, cataract, or waterfall was, replied
that it was "hair wrapped around her
dad's old stocking." The teacher and
scholars were considerably enlightened.

—Dr. Grove, of Baltimore, dropped
into our sanctum, the ether day. He is
looking. well. He intends to practice
medicinein Lancastcr. I3e says Cult the
rebels of Baltimore have become more
blatant and definnt than ever, since- the
advent of the AS'eccinn.

—An illustration of the depth •of
degradation to which liquor used to
excess will,reduce- a man,-is afforded in
the fact that a son of Presiddnt Johnson
was recently. dischargedfrom "The Wash-
ington :Home for Inebriates;".located in.
Boston, Mass., -as incurable. Unhappy
father, whose pernicious.. •examPle hasdestroyed-his -child. •

—Save* Your. Doctor's Bills —When
Dr..Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry will
cure coughs, colds, bleeding at the litoge,
and arrest the'fell destroyer, Consumption,
it does more. than most physicians can do.
The use ofa single bottle, costing one
dollar, -Will satisfy the incredulous that
th need look no further for the required

—A meritorious artiole is Hall's Sicilian
Hair Renewer:; it is rapidly becoming
known.and-widety and deservedly popular.
It is:apparently nothing
agree:ll)4ly perfumed and pleasant hair
dressing, but it contains the most wonder-
ful curative properties for loss of hair,
and after.using- it a short time, gray hair
is restored to its natural color. 11_any
of our readers doubt it, let them try a
single bottle of the "Renewer," and they
will add their testimonial to the truth
of what we say.—Burlington (Vt.) Sen-
tinel.

• —Two foreign papers—one ofthem
the oldest f;ublished in Europe—have
ceased to exist. The letter is, or was the
Post Zeitung, founded at Frankfort 'in
1610, and at the time of its demise it bad
been published over two hundred • and
fifty-one'years: The other paper, -which
was published in Flanders, probably Caine
to an untimely deith, *says one-of our
exchanges, because no bite coed remeni-
grt.ke name:lopg enough .te,•subseribe

for-it, -::,5r -liislaieper .was called the
•astounding.f-114:nameo"g- .2144:velcier'scIaicuuacdv%i.• •

°lib/v.-ear the Garuient.—"l Scid
the';;Grover &RAl:or...stitch.,_ will year'. as
long giirmenti.do,-,;.-..eutWear the.

',-The 'stitch':Will `,OO
orrt;biad'seani,' ,Whexistrethed;la

others de;?.,,aniFn either does it ' NV theiVAiting;:.2l
-:gtit'..i%ii:'ty/ibiwth,. 'Street,: Arety Fork,
before the Commissioner of Patents.

' —A Nevi York woman took arsenic
because she had a, quarrel with her bus-
bam:l:,',ll,-is-to:•be hoped that arsenic
will' n'ot beeo-me popular such cases.

- SPECIAL RaTl.Olie'S

A Cough; A Cold, or
.A. •Sore -Throat,

Requires Immediate Attention, and should bo
Checked,

• IP. ALLOY.= TO COITTINUE,
IRRITATION OF THE LUNGS, A PERMANENT

LI;ROAT-DISEASE, OR CONUMPTIO:s.I,
Is OFTEN TOE RESULT. •

R 0-W N ' S
BRONEHTAL TROCHES,

Having a direointt acne° to the parts, give
• immediate relief.

For -Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con-
sumptivo and Throat Diseases,

Troches are used with always good success.
S/Ifia&RS Alsip PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will find Troches ui±etuF in clearing the voice when
taken beforeSinging or Speaking,and relieving the
throatafter en unusual cxerelon ofthe vocal organs.
Tho Troches are .re-comtneaded sad prescribed by
Physicians,-and have had testimonials riom emi-
nent'rndn throughout the country. Being an article
'of ride merit,at having pr.oe.ed their cliicacy by a
test of many yegrs, eadJi yeirr- finds them• 1
localities in, various parts -of • the world, and the
Troches are uniVeisallY "piondimeed better than
other articles.

arrAis only-"Brown's—Bronchial Trochee-and do
not take any of-the Worthless Imitations that may he
offered. Sold eveiyWhere. [Beet 1, ISGti—Gm.

hloffat's Life Tills anti Plucaix Bitters,
The wonderful effects of Aloffat's Life Pills in

eases of mental depression or physical weakness,
pro -ceding from indigestion, costiveness, or billions
secretions, are certified to by millions of persons
who have been benefitted by them. They are the
most effective cathartic and puritiet, 13{s.r before the
public,and have hi.en in use since ISM. They are
cheap, safe and. reliable. Sold by all, respectable
doXers evevywherct,-, - , .

- CLl3t.1 X
A plain statement of facts. I inherited Scrofula,

and many of my relatioas have died of it. In 1839
my ease was frightful. Tumors and ulcers spread
until in 1842, under the advice of my physician.. I
went to Avon Springs. I reeeived no benefiL—tried
every medicine and did everything I could. I had
to rest my arm orra'cushioh,, and had not been able
to raise it to my head for over a year. Tho dis-
charge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.
Amputation was recommended ; but pronounced
dangerottv. I could not sleep. and my sufferings
were intolerable. A friend brought me an English
physician who applied a salve with which he said he
had accomplished extraordinary cures in the
hospitals in England. it commenced to relieve; 1
persisted in its use: it finally effected a pcifcrt
entire cure. It is now 1848. It is five years since I
had the appearance of a scrofulous sore. and my
health has been good ever since. I procured.the
receipt of this wonderful article—this blessing of
humanity--..nd have called it "Pie 'a CLIMAX S %Lyn."
and allow the pub.l42 to use it or not as they choose.
This is a brief but caulid staternant. given morn
fully in my circular. ' J. M. PAGE.

GrI:NEVA,•New York, Zloootobor. ISIS. •
• - NEW Your:, Ont. 16.

" I have known J. 31. Page, Esq., ofGeneva, N.Y.,
for many years. He issone of the first oitizens of
We-tern New ,York. -I saw hint last week in good
health, His case wds a most rent writable one, but
actually true to every partieu/ar.

(Signed) . DEM AS BARNES."'
We have watched the unaided but growing favor

of 't Page's Climax 'axe," andavailing ourtelves of
kWIthe'noedgettot tit wonderful curative ,powers;‘‘have become pi pr „tolls - ofthe Honor. t. t

It is a sure core't rsiurns, Scads, Scrofula, Silt
Rheum. Fever Sores.,,Bt °ken Breasts. Frost Bikes,
Chilblains, Sting& Bruises, Cuts, Swellings, ,le.,
whether upon num or beast. It subdues pain and
inflammation with. surprising celerity, and heals
burns without a scar. NoTamily should lie without
it. It is always wanted, and is always only. We
will forfei,ta'dozelf.boxeS. for any single failure. We
believe there was never anything like it in the
world. I, is pat up in tin boxes, surrounded by a
-circular giving facts, directions, testimonials. &c.,
and can be ordered through any respeetable Drug.
gist throughout rile world. Pi 10..., 0tV, ,,, 25 cents.

WHITE ,t. HOWL, 1N1),
Successorsto J.-11.gage, 121 Liberty Street.

mar 2, 'trl . " Sew York.

Dr. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
'CHERRY.

In the whole history of medical discoveries No

REMZDT has performed so manyor such remarkable
cures of the numerous affections of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, nithis long-tried and justly cele-
brated Balsam. So generally acknowledged is the
superior excellence of this remedy that but few of
the many who have tested its virtues by experience
fail to keep it at hand as a speedy and certain cure
for sodden attacks of o.ild—fully believing that its
remedial powers are comprehensive enough to em-
brace every form .of disease, from the slightest cold
to the most dangerous symptom 9f puhumary com-
plaint.

Unsolicited Testimony.
From 'REV. FRANCIS LIDDELL, Parior of the South

61:49ce9ational 'church, Bridgport, C.'mnecticut.
"I consider it.a tinty which I owe to suffering

humanity to bear testimony to the virtues ofDr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. I have used it-
-1,01011 I have had ocension for any remedy for
Coughs, Culds or Sere Throat.—for mane yeiltes, and
never in a single instance has it failed to relieve
and cure me.' 1 have.frequently been very hoarse
or. Saturday, and looked forward to the delivery of
two sermons on the following day e ith sad misgiv-
ings, but by a liberal use ofthe Balsam my-hoarse-
L CSS has invariably 'been removed, and I have
preache'd withou,t d, Q culty.

I recomaMead. brethern in the ministry,and to public spg,Aor? generally, as a certain
remedy for the bronchial tioubles to which wearc
peculiarlyms:poseii."'

Piepared by B.vra W. rowLE A: SON, 18 Tre-
Mont Streekt .11•Aston,ana for sale by Druggists gen-
erally.

For all the Protean:forms ofDisease orignutting in
stitor L

thefe,,isfnothing'sean•equal the purifyingeffects of
lodine wheri ddlifiniStered in a pure state.
'• . DR: IL AI:s7DERS!..iODINE WATER

. fof ,is a .purer solution dissolved in water,
without n.sblVent,:and is...the best remedy- for Serci,
rubs:find kindrld..,olisslio ever discovered..Chliulars:••~.,•-•-• • • •Itl•bs7.Druggists generally.

'-.• • 3. P. DINS:U(111E. "
:4E36 Dey Street, New York.

iVONDERFULi BUT TRU.E.!.•
A.D.VMERE.VIrgadg, the:world renowned A•stt:olo-*gist-and Sortuatuubldistic Clairvoyant, while m a

'clairvoyant state delineates the very features ofthe
person Yon are to'rifarry,b'ci•Ly_the aid ofan instru7
meat ofintense power, known as its l's,Yeitomo-
trope, guitfanfees',toliroduce perlectilrm
picture ofthe, futureQiushand or wife ofthe :mph-.
cant, with date of, marriage, occupation, leading
traits oT character,- dc. 'This is no impos•ition, as
testimonials without number can assert. Ity stating
place ofbirth.age.dispesition,color ofeye••and hair
and enclosing fifty:cents-and stamped envelope ad-
dressed to yoarself,you will receive the picture_by
return mail, together with desired information.
• Address in confitf6nc.e, ,

-

Alae.tsrs GERTRUDt ItzIIINGTOY. P. O. BOX 297, West
Troy. N. Y. Sept. 25, Limo.

Pr. SeheneWs Mandrake Pills.
A Substitute for Calomel;

These pills are cottaposod ofvarious roots, having
the power toretar, the secretions of the liver as
promptlyllnd effectually-- as blue pill or mercury,
and without producing any ofthose disagreeable or.
dangerous effects which often follow the use of the
latter. .• . • . ' .

ln• all bilinus Disorders .these Pills maybe used
with-confidence„as tiieypromote the discharge of
Vitiatodbile, and Ternave. thcse obstructions from
the liver•andbilinry ducts. which aro the cause of
bilious affections in general.

SCHENCK'S IgANDF,AKE PILLS curesick head-
acheouid alt-disorders of the liver, indicated by
sallow skin, coated tongue, costiveness. dinwsiness
and ageneral -feeling of-weariness and. lassitude,
showing that the liver is in a torbib pr :obstructed
condition'. --• • , • , • • • •••

In short, these pills may be used with advantage
in all cases when.a purgative or alterative medicine
is required. , • • •

'

Please ask for" D,r. Schenck's Mankrake Plls."and
observe that the two.likeriessesi ofthe Doctor are•on
the Government stamp-Lone when in the last stage
of codsumption, the other in flits: present
health,- _

-
Sold by ail:Druggists nd-adealPri..,--Prina 25-CentS

per box. `PrincipalOffice, No-15 North Pith Street,
Philhdelphia, Pa.- •• • • • • •.- •'

GeneralAV.isolesale Agents: Demos Tkirnes.ce_Co-
-21 S. Hance; 106 !Lattimore
Street, Baltimore -Md., d.,ohnD. Park. N. B. • corner
et Fourth.:and.,-Wal.naL. Street,.C.inainnati: Ohio;
'W-alker Titvlor7'l34. 136 'Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
Ill.; ChllineVretherii.tafuthwest - earner Seennd-

binid Vine StreoLi•St,Monis;Mot t'nov 10 136-1y

SPECIAL, NOTICES
TAEAFN4'SS, B,LiNIXNESS NAD CA-

lartii, treated with the Wiriest •-success, by Dr. J.
.ISAADS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden,
ilellancl,) No 610 Pine Str,eet, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials ftiorn. the most sources in the city
and bounty can be seemat•hie Office. The medical
facultyare invited to, accompany, their patients. as
ho no,sertrets. in 'his practice. Artificial eyes
inserted:without pain. No charge made for exam;
nation. —•- mar. 24, 't 6-ly

REMEDIAL INSTITIPXE
FOR SPBCIAL

N0.31,4 13sQRtl Ntrept, New:1/1444k.
Arir-Fu 1 1 information,With the highest tesiimanials:

also, a B'Aok onSpecial DAseasfs, in a sealed envelope,
'sent free. ta.:lle sure and bendfor them, and you will
never regret it; for, as advertiing physicians, in nine
cases out of ten, are imposters without references, no
stranger should be trusted. Enclose a stamp for
postage. and: ,ciivect to DR. LAWRENCE, No. 14
BOND,STREET, NEW YORK. [Dec: I,' ea-i.r.

All may Marry, Happily.
Xrrespeetive ofwealth. age or beauty; and the love
of the opposite. sex can be gained by following
simple rules, Senda directed envelope to

SA.BAII 13. LAMBERT.
jnne lath, ' Greenpoint„ kings Co:, New York

ITCH! ITCH ! ITCH!
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH!

WHEATOW'S OINTIVIMNT
Will Curo the Itch in 48 Hours

Also cures Salt Rheum. Ulcers, Chilblains, and all
Eruptions of the-Skin. Priedso cents. Foilsale ty,
all druggists. Hy sending GO cents to Meeks it Pot-
ter, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will b' forwarded by mail, free of postage, to any
part of the United States. - june 9, ly.

Great Improvements in Sewing
ignehines.

EMPIRE SHUTTLE MACHINE.
PATENTED FEEDIJAPX UTE-, 1500

Salesrown, No: 921 Chestnut St.
- SPIIILADELPIIIA

THIS 'MACHINE is constructed on'a new princi-
pie of mechanism, possessing many rare and

valuablesimprovements, having been examined by.,
tbe.mmd profound experts:and pronounced to:be
SIMPLICITY and PERKarrlox COMBINED.

The followingare the' principal objec;ions urip.l
against ,CWilft; /1/ 11ChineS:

1. Exces4ive fatigue tothe operator.
2. Liability to get. out of order
3, Expense, trouble. awl loss of time in repairing.
4. Incapacity to sow every de4cription of material.
L. Disagreeable noise while iu operation.

The Empire lewht93fccehme is Exempt from
all these Objections

It has n straight needle, perpendionlar action,
makes the LOCK or SHUTTLE STlTCH,which will
neither RIP norRAVEL and is alike on both sides :
performs perfect sewing on every description of
material, from Leather to the finest Nansook Mus-
lin, with cotton, linen or silk thread,from the coars-
est to the finest number.

ll' REM.4. FELLS, BINDS, BRAIDS, TUCKS,
QUILT, PLAITS, GATHERS.

Having neither CAM nor COG WHEEL, and the
least possible frietiun, it ream as smooth as glans,
and is

I:.INIPILATICALLY A NOISELE'S MACHINE
All varieties of C HINET MACHINES from SGO upwards.'

—Particular attention is called to our new and
improved Man utheturing Machu e, fur Ta luring,
Shoe-fitting. Coach Trimming. &c. Its advantiT,es
are cimp!ieity, durability, rapidity, ert,y adaptation
to all branches of manufacturing. It makes perfoot
work on MI material. It is ospeciully desirable in
sewing Patent Leather, and is very sul In short
it is the most perfect manufacturing machine in the
market.

N. B.—Every machine guaranteed.
EMPIRE S. M. CC.,

921 CHESTNUT S MEI.; PHILADELCSU.
1-w•Agents wanted. NELSON READ, Agent
JatL 16, 1567-Iy.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

ESTA.TE OF WILLIAM T. LOWREY,
late of the Borough of:Columbia, Lan-

caster County, deceased.—Letters of Ad
ministration on said estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted, thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those ha vine claims
or demands against the same, will preset t
them for settlement to the undersigned,
residing in•saidborough.

ANN LOWIZEY,
Fob. 2d, '67, 6L Administratrix.

NOTICEI

FSTA.TE OF LAVINIA :LIKEN,LATE
of Col uinbia Borough, deceased.—Let-

tens; of Ad tninis:ration on said estate
hamlng been gninted to the ikundershmed,
all persons indebted thereto tire requested
to make immediate. payment, and' those
having claims or demands against tho
same, will present them for settlement to
the undersigned, residing in said Borough.

JanIDU] WASI IINGTO NL. WI
2dOTIC•E TO BUILDERS.

To BUILDING COMMITTEr. AND °TITERS.p 1;1 place to purchase line and cheap
Building Stone} is at

S. -S:‘:,14.;;I" ... '''''''''' QUARRY
Ile is now filling a very large (iontract of

large stone for a .FURNACE,,, anal will
have a large quantity of SNIALL BUILD-
ING STONE, which he will sell at reduced
prices, as they accumulate in his way; will
either deliver or sell in the Quarry.

S. S. DETWILER
Columbia, Dec 8, 18;.16-tf.

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF GOODS

AT HARDM AN'S!
TUST RECEIVED, AT THE FIN]:

eJ Grocery establish meat, cornet of
and Cherry streets, the lollotying new
goods

Choice New Or/cans 3iolassseW•
Jellies, •

Preserves,
Honey

LnglisL-

Peaches,
• Tatnalfro,es,

'Strawberries,
Winslow's Green Corn, GreenPeas

ate., ate.
a LARGE LOT OF NEW YORE CANDIES,

Oranges, Lemons, Pigs,Raisius,Cocoanuts,
Cranberries, Cider and White

Wino Vinegar,
Extra 'Family Flour,- Mercer Potatoes, Rio

and Java Coffee, Fresh roasted,
Lovoring's Syrup, &c.

New Goods received almost daisy.
114/RDNIAN,

• ' Third and Cherry sts., Columbia

INTEREST.: ON ,DE;if,OSITS.
MBE COLUMBIA NATIONAL BANK

Will receive money on deposit, and
pay interest therefor, at the following
rates, yiz r • . - •

5 per cent: for -12; months ; 4 pCr: cont: for
6 and under 12, months ; 3 per- cot. for 3
and under 6 months.

SAMUEL SHOC.I-1,. Cashier.
Columbia, Jan. 5, 1867.

113 0 0 IP DI"

IVHEN the great Bedford County Oriktorsaid Switzerland h;td herWinklereld,
Scotland her Bruce,an dAmerich. herBooth,
ho should not havereferred to the assassin
of Abraham Lincoln, but to the greatness
of Booth, the TOBACCONIST, on Locust
Street, Columbia. who keeps the best as-
sortment of SEGARS and TOBACCO in
the market.

In his selection of Separt, are
Havana, at prices ranging from $35 to $9O

per M.
Yara, at prices ranging from $3O to $75 IA M
Clara Seed, ut

"

," $2O to sdo' '•

Common Segars, " " $lO to $2O "

All Brands of Tobacco known in the
market:
Smith & Jones' Virginia Navy,

J. McKnight's Va. Congress,
J. MOKniglit's Va. Cavendish,Baltimore Spun,
and' the Celebrated

Stemless Navy.
In his Natural Leaf will be found,

Rough and Ready Va.,
Rose Bud Mountain Dew,

Bachelors' Hall,
Paton Grtsvely,

and Lilly
' In his Fine Cuts may be found

Michigan,
Gail d..• Ax No. I,

and Lone Boy.
Besides Pipes, Pouches, Wallets, To-

bacco Bags .and Boxes,'and all the
Fine Brands of • Smoking Tobacco, Pure
Turkish, Mixed-Turkish
Lynchburg and Jaines River, besides all
the Lower-Grades usually found in a first
class establishthent. Call and examine for
yourself, and Booth or Sackwill sh3w you
the " - -.-

Dec. B,^ 1666 —ly.l GEO. M. BOOTH.

GRAVER a-BAKER'S
PREMItTM
STITCH.

AND'

140CIT, STITCH'

SEWINO, MACHINIS,
495 8r0.9,41.,way. New Yorlc.

7311 Cliteatiralt, St., Philadelphia.
January, 5, 1867,

JOHN M. GREEN .

NEW HAT & .CARSTORE,
No. G-4 North Queen Street, Howell's

' Building, Lancaster, Pa. -

THE. undersigned being a practical
HATTER, and, having given his per-

sonal attention toJhe busint ss would take
this: opportunity of informing the public
generally that he has opened a—

NEW HAT'iSt CAP STORE;
at the place above mentioned, whew he
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may twzor him with a call.with
the

BEST it CHEAPEST HATS 4; CAPS
ofthe Latest and Most Fashionable Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
share'of public patronage.

aug. 18-60-ly JOHN M. GREEN.

Philadelphia Cancer Hospital.
DOHILA.DELPHIA Cancer Hospital....
"1: .Pr,ofessor RAH. Kline. Principal Pity-

and Surgeon to.theThiladelphia Cancer Hos-
pital, office No. e3l -ARCH Street, is daily making
astonishing and most miraculous cures of Concur
)y the most scientific and lately approved remedies
known to the civilized world, among which are his
great Cancer Antidotes, ronderful treatments that
operate specificallyupon,:lic.Cancer and cancerous
affections. antidoting, killing and destroying the
Caneer, every particle, root and fibre belonging to it
orthem, without pain or the use ofthe knife, with-
out caustic, eating and burning medicines, without
the loss ofblood, or in the least idfecting the sound
flesh. Noother treatment should everbe used. No
other persons have these antidotes. To investigate
these treatments, to see patients tinder treatment,
and to examine the terrible specimens thus re-
moved. pall and see or address

R. IT. IiLINE, M. D..
Office, No. 9:11 AMU' St., Philadelphia, Pa. P. O.

Box 1474.
For particulars send for a Circular. [nov3 'GG-tf

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
OFFERED TO BUYERS!

REAT hargains in Boots, Shoes, drm
l3lr Our stook consists of all the latest
styles of
Dress Goods,

Cloths,
Cassimeres,

Linen & Cotton Goods,
together with a full supply of

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Tickings, &c
of the best quality. Our stock of

Bleached Goods,
Flannels,

Bannersls,
Hoop Skirts,

and Shawls,
cannot be surpassed

In addition to the Dry Good's depart-
ment, he has the most carefully selected
stock of

BOOTS Sz SHOES
ever brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Balmorals,
Children's and Misses' Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boys' Boots
of till kinds, sizes and styles,

A share ofpublic patronage is solicited
J. S. SNYDER,

Cor. of Locust & Front.
Jan 19, 13%

ATTRACTIONS FOR

rJj Ni PEQPL i,

11Q[40110.110011zir.'4z.%WA*10.811*41.-Z1
COLITAIIII.i, PA.

ADEAUTIFUL STOCK OF F ANC Y
GOODS, DRESS GOODS, Sc.,

F0:1 THE LADIES.

OPENED THIS WEEK,
.^-`her lot of those HEAVY WOOL and.
COTTON

FI_I-A-NN I_, S !
FEE

YARD-WIDE MUSLINS,

81111 .Ir-uctewoctx- -lE"..rice)msg.

_o_

GREAT SUCCESS !!

-NATE HAVEthe MET IyITH GREAT SVC-
cess iii

MERCHANT TAILORING
Business• Department of our
EVERYBODY PLEASED

WITH OUR WORK
AND PRICES.

FULLY

20 PER CENT. SAVED

By buying your

czoriiHlG
voNlyzit,smrelEcg:

INTMN;ST M"T3R.S 1.
Fashionable Furs,

And Good Furs !

Capes,
Collars,

Berthas,
Vietoreans, Muffs,

THE NEW SKATINCt 11UFF, r A N D

LADIES' FUTi .1400,Da,

A 11111ASSORTMENT 10TIEBEST FIRS
it the Lowest CASII PRICES.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND CLOTHS,
IN VARIETY

Balmorals and hoop Skirts
At Astonishingly Low Bates,

FONDERMITH'S,
Columbia

Dec. 15, 1866.

Pure Malt Vinegar.
This is a new kind, ro,ade ant of pine

Barley, and warranted to answer better
for pickling or table use than any co.rg or
cider vinegar made, nt

C. BUCHEIVC4,
Cor Front and Locust Ste.

TF YOU WANT SIMON PURE NEW
1. ORLEANS BA.KING MOLASSES, Go
to MULLE.N 'Sr, BRO., '
doe 15 766 tf] 044;i Followa' Hall.

QUARTERLY REPORT
l' the Condition of the COLUMBIA0 NATIONAL BANK, 'on the morning-

of the first Monday of January, 1867:.
RESOURCES.

Notes and Bills discounted, 5770,475.14
U. S. Bonds dep'd for eircul'n, 500,000.00

do on hand. 22,100.00

Notes of I‘.%tiottal Banks, 3,915.00
do State Banks, 21.00

Legal Tenders S C'd 111- 1 Notes, 70,310.00
Specie, 105.00

51,301,575.14

Remittances & other cash items,
74.447.00

6,550.6 g
Due frown National Banks,

do Banks and Bankers,
135,470.88

665.06

Banking House,
Current expenses and taxes paid,

136,155.94.
io,noo,A>

2,106 Obt

$1,530,881.85.
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in, ' -

Surplus Fund, - -

Discounts and Exchange,
Profit and Loss,

5500,n00.00
- luo,upaoo,

$3,111.07
1.042.56

G,157.13
Due to Naticnnl Banks,. 9,817,28

do ocher Banks and Bankers, 1,225.03 -
11,132.3D,

CiMulation of ColumbiaBank, 12,260 00
do Columbia NaVl.Bank, 443,370.00

455 G3.9.043,
455,U 1G.41 .tridividual Deposits,

5t,630,884.85.
Indebtedness of Directors, $21,60(..00

Sworn.to and-subscribed by
SSISUEL SIIOCII, Cashier

Jan. 7,1567..-3 m
J. D. LAYNE. T. I. BELLY..,

3. D. BAYNE & co.

FRANKLIN STEAM BAKERY,
Nos. 113 de. 115 Queen Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Crackers, Soda-Biscuit, Tea'Calm4 13•11 nBiscuit, Pilot 13reao,&c., at' theLitat gust lity,
Jan. 12, 1567--If.

QUARTERLY REPOT.r.
QT.A.TEMENT SHOlVilsTii THE CON--
)0. dition of the First National Bank of
Columbia, on Monday, January 7th, 1867.

RESOURCES.
Notes and bills discounted, 188.550.33
U. S. Bonds for circulation, 150,00.00
U S Securities on hand, 17,000.00 335,:550.23
Cash in notes ofother banks, 970.00
Legal tenders k Comp'd Notes, 39.09a.90
Cash Items, 4,022.98
Specie, 2,090.00 47.891.98
Due from Banks, 15,112.10
Expenses, _ _

Interest paid on deposits,
Premiums paid,
Fixtures,

1,497.30
345.38 1,842,68

39.80
1.208.08

$421,645,03
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid
Surplus Fund,
Circulation,
Deposits on Certificate,

Do Transient,
Dividends unpaid,
Due to Banks and Bankers,
Profit and Loss,
Discounts,
Interests,
Exchange,

Siso,on %on
4.90 .00

/32,000.0.)
$73.125.98
.13,487.38 116,618.37

25.(8)
6,617,85_ .

69.21
7”9.r,11

5,715 05
501 92. 12,085.51

5421,U35.u3Indebtedoesq of Directom $28,200.00
Sworn to and subscribed by

S.S. DETWILER, Cashier.
Jan. 7, Ign7-3m

FIRST NATI:MAL tik..NK OF
COLUMBIA.

Interest will be paid by this Bank.
on Special Deposits, as follows:

UDR 12 months, 5 per cent.; f.,r 6 months,.and tinder 12 months, 4 per cent.; for s.
monthsand under 6 months, 3 per cent,
per annum. '

WE MAKE COLLECTIONS ON ALL.
ACCESSIBLE POINTS IN THE UNITED
STATES, ON LIDERAL TED3I•S, DISCOUNT
NOTES, DRAFTS, AND BILLS OF EX-
CHANGE.

BUY AND SELL GOLD, SILVER, AND.
ALL UNITED STATES SECURITIES.

And are prepared to DRAW DRAFTS on
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK, BAL-
TimoßE, PrrrsBURG 11, ENG LAND,.
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, FRANCE, and
all parts of GERMANY.

t DETWFLER,
Tan. 12, '67-Iy. Cashier.

TIIE PEOPLE'S POLICY.
CONGRESS and the President differ no

to the policy of revonstructing the
States lately in rebellion, but the people a'l'
agree that the place to get a cheap suit of
Clothing, either Ready Made, or made to
Order, is at

INTERS at ItATIE FO
A Full Line of CLOTHS, CASSLMERES-
A Complete Line of OVERCOATIN GS,

All of which will be made up to order, and.
in the best style, at the lowest market
price. Also, a full Stock of

READY-MADE CLGT2ING,
of our own manufacture, which we war-
rant to give satifaction.

Our Stock of
Gents' Furnishing Goods

is full and complete..
Call and see our Stock befure purchasing,

elsewhere.
Zat-Thankful for past patronag,e.we hopeby strict attention to business, and dealing

fairly, to merit a continuance of the same..
MYERS it.; RATHFON,

South Lastcornerof Centre Square,
Dec. 22, '6G-Iy. Lancastet City Pus

OUR PRICES ARE
Decidedly Reasonable

MENS' and BOYS' WEAR,
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES,

SATINEWS and JEANS.
BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS.

Merinoes. Cashmers, Poplins, Delainesand Coburgs. A full line of Prints from
12 cents up. Wool and Cotton Flannels..

Bleached and "Unbleached Muslims,
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins Lt. Crash

lloo.r and Table Oil Cloths.
We have bought our stock for net cashand we will sell at a very short profit,

J. IV. STEACY & CO.,
Cor 2nd, et. Locust st.,

Columbia, l'a.Jun Ifl''6.7]

PURE WINES it' LIQUORS.
FOR.., PURE UNADULITER,A.T,EAS'rieSlfnd-Liquors, go to theStore' of
he subscriber. Ho has elegant

CA TA WBA WINE, '
twhich.for quality and flavor, cannot be ez-
celled; also, the celebrated

ROOSTER WHISKY;
Yankee

Rum,
Jamacia

Spirits,
Blackberry

Brandy,
Cherry and

Currant . Wine,
We have Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials,
Old Monongahela,of allgrades. Give usa
call and examine fdr yourself.

CHARLES GROVE,
Co.rner of Commerce and Walnut Sts.,enlimu,bia, Pa. [dec22-,66-tf.

arm DRY GOOD STORE.
Adjoirningt 4)41d Fellows, Hall.

EDWEARD RUSS begs leave to informthe Citizens ofColumbia and vicinitythat he has neatly fitted np a room adjoin-ing Odd Fellows' Rail, and opened a drygoods store with a varied ass,ceament cfnew and desirable goods such as •

GENTS. FURNISHING GOODS,
CLOTH'S,

CASIMERES,
DRESS GOODS;

Calicoes, -Mnsliris, Tiekings, Delaines,
Merinos. Poplins, Silks plain and figured,
Notions etc., itc., &c.,

He 1,1c..ws by strict attention to business,
and low prices, to merit the patronage ofthis conlinu,nty,

EDWARD REUStI. •
N. B.—The Tailoring business-will still

be carried on in all its branches. E. R.
Cola Sept-8.


